Programs Offered in Spring 2023

ARGENTINA
Buenos Aires Open Campus Block
Buenos Aires Liberal Arts

AUSTRALIA
Sydney Open Campus Block
Sydney Arts + Sciences
Sydney Global Internships

BOTSWANA
Gaborone Community Public Health
Gaborone Wildlife Ecology + Conservation
Gaborone Arts + Sciences

CHILE
Santiago Open Campus Block

CHINA
Shanghai Accelerated Chinese Language
Shanghai Business, Language, + Culture
Shanghai China in a Global Context
Shanghai Open Campus Block

COSTA RICA
Monteverde Open Campus Block
Monteverde Sustainability + The Environment
Monteverde Tropical Ecology + Conservation

CZECH REPUBLIC
Prague Central European Studies
Prague Communications, New Media + Journalism
Prague Film Studies
Prague Business, Arts + Sciences

DENMARK
Copenhagen Open Campus Block
Copenhagen Global Internship

ENGLAND
London Arts+Humanities (Goldsmiths)
London Arts+Sciences (University College London)
London Arts+Sciences (Westminster)
London Global Internship
London Open Campus Block

FRANCE
Paris Open Campus Block
Paris French + Critical Studies
Rennes Liberal Arts
Toulouse Business + Culture
Toulouse Language + Culture

GERMANY
Berlin Global Architecture + Design
Berlin Global Internship
Berlin Open Campus Block

GHANA
Legon Arts + Sciences

IRELAND
Dublin Global Internship
Dublin Open Campus Block
Dublin Arts + Sciences (Trinity College)
Dublin Arts + Sciences (Dublin City University)
Dublin Arts + Sciences (University College Dublin)

ITALY
Rome Open Campus Block

JAPAN
Kyoto Ancient + Modern Japan
Kyoto Open Campus Block
Tokyo Arts + Sciences

JORDAN
Amman Advanced Arabic Language
Amman Middle East Studies

MEXICO
Yucatan Open Campus Block
Yucatan Liberal Arts

MOROCCO
Rabat Language + Culture

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam Business + Culture
Amsterdam Social Sciences + Humanities

PORTUGAL
Lisbon Language + Culture

SINGAPORE
Singapore Global Internship
Singapore Open Campus Block

SOUTH AFRICA
Cape Town Arts + Sciences
Cape Town Open Campus Block

SOUTH KOREA
Seoul Arts + Sciences

SPAIN
Barcelona Advanced Liberal Arts
Barcelona Business + Culture
Barcelona Economics + Culture
Barcelona Language + Culture
Barcelona Global Architecture + Design
Barcelona Liberal Arts
Madrid Engineering + Society
Madrid Liberal Arts
Madrid Open Campus Block
Seville Advanced Liberal Arts
Seville Business + Society
Seville Communications, New Media + Journalism Spanish
Seville International Business + Culture
Seville Liberal Arts
CHILE
Santiago Global Internship
Santiago CH Liberal Arts

CHINA
Beijing Advanced Chinese Studies
Beijing Intensive Chinese Language

CZECH REPUBLIC
Prague Global Architecture + Design

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Santiago DR Liberal Arts
Santiago DR Language + Culture

GERMANY
Berlin Business + Culture

RUSSIA
St. Petersburg Russian Area Studies
St. Petersburg Russian Language

SPAIN
Seville Communications, New Media + Journalism English